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Abstract: The “Distributed Custodial Archival Preservation Environments” project, DCAPE, 

http://dcape.org, aims to develop a sustainable digital preservation service that meets the needs of 

archival repositories for trusted archival preservation services. DCAPE partners include archivists 

from state and univeristy archives and other repositories. Based on the professional feedback from 

the community, DCAPE builds preservation policies on a state-of-the-art rule-based data 

management systems and provides an archivist-friendly interface to manage and preserve digital 

content. 

  

In our presentation, we will describe the purpose of DCAPE, progress on the project, current 

functionality, and future development plan. DCAPE also looks at the application of the MOIMS-

RAC assessment criteria and the development of sustainable preservation models. These are topics 

we will address 
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